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MINUTES OF DUNBAR GRAMMAR SCHOOL COUNCIL 
Meeting Held on Wednesday 23 May 2013 

 
Present:  
Graeme Parkes (Chair) Gillian Williams (Staff) 
Kate Darrah (Parent)  
Julia Dorin (Parent)  
Iain MacKenzie (Parent)  
Morag Readman (Treasurer)  
  
Attending: Mr R Raffaelli (Headteacher), Mrs L Leslie (Clerk) 
 
1. Welcome and Apologies 
Graeme Parkes welcomed everyone to the meeting. Apologies had been received from Carol 
Dunham, Sue Guy-Inglis, Angela McLeman, Kate Triscott and Michael Veitch. 
 
2. Additional Agenda Items 
Graeme Parkes added social media, the DGS website and a joint DGSC and primary schools 
parent councils meeting to the agenda. Kate Darrah added funding for school sports. 
 
3. Minutes of the Last Meeting 
Minutes of the 17 April meeting were proposed by Iain MacKenzie and seconded by Morag 
Readman. 
 
4. Funding for School Sports 
Kate Darrah and Morag Readman would set up a sub-committee to look at raising funds for 
school sports. 

Action: KD, MR 
 
5. Headteacher’s Items 
 
5.1 Updates 
The U15s football team had played in the final of the Scottish Schools Football Association at 
Tynecastle; unfortunately they had lost on penalties. The game had been very exciting and the 
boys had played very well. The team would now play in the British Isles Cup competition from 
24 to 27 May. 
 
5.2 Development 
The Senior Leadership Team was meeting out of school to discuss the RIF (Record of Inspection 
Findings) from the HIMe Inspection. An Improvement plan would be drafted and presented to 
the DGSC at a later date. 
 
5.3 Communication with Parents 
Mr Raffaelli circulated an excerpt from the HMIe Inspection Report: Parent Questionnaire 
Summary, questions 10 and 11 relating to parents’ views. There was a discussion about the 
various ways in which the school asked for parents’ contributions. Mr Raffaelli was asked to look 
at other recently inspected schools’ reports to compare scores on these questions. 

Action: PR 
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5.4 Joint meeting of the Cluster Parent Councils 
It was agreed that Graeme Parkes would invite the five primary parent councils to a cheese and 
wine social event on Tuesday 18 June at 7.30pm. The purpose would be to get to know parents 
on the councils. This would be informal, and not a Question and Answer session, and would be 
used as a springboard for future, more formal meetings. The DGSA would also be invited. 

Action: GP 
 

5.6 Staffing 
A full-time computing teacher had been appointed for the new school session. A home 
economics vacancy had been advertised. There would be 10 NQTs allocated to the school next 
session. Mrs Farquhar would be going on maternity leave from the end of May. 
 
5.7 New Timetable 
The timetable change had gone very smoothly. Mr Raffaelli would be looking for feedback on 
any effects of bringing in the new timetable four weeks earlier than in previous years. 
 
5.8 S6 Leavers’ Ceremony 
The date of the Leavers’ Ceremony had been moved to the last day of school for S5 and S6. The 
event had gone well. Iain MacKenzie pointed out the space allocated to refreshments after the 
event was too small. 
 
5.9 S3 Profile Ceremony 
The ceremony would be the first of its kind and would celebrate the end of the Broad General 
Education phase for S3 students. It would be held on Wednesday 5 June in the afternoon and S3 
parents and carers would be invited. Graeme Parkes would attend this event, to raise the profile 
of the DGSC.  
 
6. Treasurer’s Report 
6.1 Morag Readman reported that membership of the 200 Club remained at 75 members 
paying for 116 numbers in the lottery. Income had been £290.50; expenditure had been £495; 
the balance available to spend was £646.56. 
 
6.2 The winner of the 200 Club draw for May was number 6 – Mrs McNellis. 
 
6.3 Request for Funding 
A request for funding had been received from Mr Murray and Mr Huish for a donation towards 
the costs of the U15s football team entering the British Isles Football Competition. A discussion 
by DGSC members had taken place by email prior to the meeting and a donation of £250 had 
been agreed. 
 
£250 agreed. 
 
7. Website 
In a recent email, Susan Guy-Inglis had offered to set up an independent website linked to the 
DGS website – as a parent forum to encourage more use by parents. Graeme Parkes would reply 
to her and asked if she would expand more in her vision on how it would run and enhance the 
DGS website.            Action: GP 
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8. Social Media 
Carol Snow, the East Lothian representative of the National Parent Forum, had asked for parent 
councils’ opinions on social media and what they think are its successes and failures  and 
specifically wished to DGSC’s views about social media and communicating with parents. 
Mr Raffaelli explained the school’s stance on social media: DGS uses Twitter and open access to 
wifi will be available in some zones of the school later in the year. ELC had a facebook page but 
DGS had been reluctant to go down that route at this point until checks had been put in place. 
 
Graeme Parkes asked DGSC members to think about the request and email him views which 
could be discussed at a later meeting. 

Action: DGSC 
 

9. DGSA Report 
There was no DGSA report. 
 
10. Teachers’ Report 
Gillian Williams reported that the teachers were preparing for activities week and were looking 
forward to it. 
 
She also reported that the Rotary Club’s Leadership Award and the school were looking for 
members of the community who were prepared to help students with various business skills 
such as CV writing, interview techniques and giving talks on different career paths into industry. 
Names and contact should be given to the school. 
 
11. AOCB 
Mrs Leslie had invited Angela McLeman to become a parent member and she had accepted 
although was unable to attend this meeting. 
 
12. Date of Next Meeting 
The next meeting would be on Tuesday 18 June at 7pm in the Library followed at 7.30pm by the 
social event with the cluster parent councils and the DGSA. 
 
 


